
The Monkey and the Cat
Aesop's Fables – Douglas Perkins – 2020

Once upon a time a cat and a monkey lived as pets in the same house.  They were great

friends and constantly got into all sorts of mischief together.  They had several hobbies.  They loved

to sleep in the sun, climb up on top of the bookshelf, and play with things.  If you left something

shiny lying about, the monkey might take it for himself.  Or if you left something delicate sitting

near the edge of a shelf or table, the cat might knock it onto the floor, just to see it fall.  Those were

their hobbies, but what they seemed to think of all the time was getting something to eat.  What they

really wanted, more than anything in the world, was food, food, and more food.

One day the cat and monkey were sitting by the fire, watching some chestnuts roasting on

the hearth.   The owner and people of the family were in the other room just then, and the two

animals wondered if they could somehow retrieve the chestnuts.

“I would gladly get them,” the cunning Monkey complimented the cat, “but you are much

more skillful at such things than me.  Why don’t you pull the chestnuts out of the fire, and I will

divide them into two piles, one for each of us.”

The cat stretched out her paw very carefully and pushed aside some of the cinders.  It was

hot!   Then she tried  reaching out her paw again,  and  this  time  she managed to pull  a chestnut

halfway out of the fire.  On her third try she pulled the chestnut out the rest of the way.  She did this

several times, each time burning her paw a little more.  She pulled the chestnuts from the fire one

by one, and one by one, the monkey ate them.

When the owner walked in, the two of them ran away.  The monkey had a full stomach, and

the sad cat had nothing but a burnt paw.  From that day on, she contented herself with mice and rats,

and she never helped the monkey again.

Beware of compliments from people who want something from you.



The Monkey and the Cat Questions
Name:________________________________  Class:___________  Number:____

PART 1 Match the word and definition.

1. mischief ____ A. to get something back

2. hearth ____ B. satisfied

3. chestnut ____ C. a small piece of burnt coal or wood

4. skillful ____ D. fragile; easily damaged

5. compliments ____ E. playful behavior that causes trouble

6. cinder ____ F. the floor of a fireplace

7. hobbies ____ G. having skill; able to do something well

8. contented ____ H. expressions of praise or admiration

9. retrieve ____ I. a hard brown nut which can be eaten

10. delicate ____ J. activities done for pleasure

PART 2 Answer the questions in sentences.

1. What did the monkey and the cat want more than anything in the world?

                                                                                                                                                   

2. How many tries did it take the cat to pull out her first chestnut?

                                                                                                                                                   

3. Why did the monkey not want to get the chestnuts from the fire?

                                                                                                                                                   

4. What did the monkey do with the chestnuts?

                                                                                                                                                   

5. Do you think that the monkey and the cat stayed friends after the end of this story?  Why?

                                                                                                                                                   


